Providers and consumers support the Western Australian Audit of Surgical Mortality.
The Western Australian Audit of Surgical Mortality (WAASM) was established in June 2001 to independently peer-review all surgical deaths in Western Australia. The objectives of this study were (i) to evaluate whether participation in the WAASM has influenced clinical and hospital practice; and (ii) to ascertain the support and relevance of the WAASM to surgeons, hospitals and consumers. Three qualitative questionnaires were designed to evaluate the response of surgeons, hospital administrators and consumers to the WAASM. The outcomes measured included audit participation, value and use of feedback provided, changes to clinical and hospital practice and the future role of the WAASM. The key findings were that 138 (73%) of 190 surgeons participating in the WAASM had changed their clinical practice in at least one way, 44 (24%) were aware of changes in hospital practice and 21 (11%) were aware of changes in a colleague's practice. Particular areas where changes in surgical practice had occurred included attention to deep vein thrombosis prophylaxis (81, 44%), increased constructive discussion among peers (78, 42%) and quality of documentation in case notes (68, 37%). All groups supported the continuation of the WAASM. Hospital executives and consumers recommended that the WAASM be included in accreditation. Surgeons, hospitals and consumers supported the concept of independent peer review of surgical care. They confirmed the ability of audit to influence and change surgical and hospital practice. It strengthens the intention of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons to extend the WAASM project throughout Australia and New Zealand.